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B-limp
The Democratic camping season is reminded during a heavy rainstorm at Car-
son, South Dakota, a gust of wind caused a minor problem during the last
bout of testing and draping it on the ground. A spokesman said the blimp will
be harnessed for about four months with repairs are made.

Social service changes outlined
by Lynne Marker

The Iowa City Council has included
the costs of a traffic light for the Iowa
Hospital/Gilbertis traffic circle in its
1981 capital improvements budget.

The Iowa City Council is considering
a proposal to install a traffic light at
the intersection of Gilbert and Garwood
Avenues. The intersection is currently
controlled by stop signs.

The decision to include the light
came after two11-month recommendations
by First Savings, Inc., in April for the
circulation of traffic volume in the area.

The city engineer, Jim Steinert, said
that because of increased traffic at
the intersection, including the high
volume of vehicle traffic due to the
Iowa Hospital, a traffic light would be
helpful in controlling traffic.

The light would cost an estimated
$50,000 to install and $1,500 per year
for maintenance.
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Briefly

Bassau bombs injure police

RAVENNA, Ohio (UPI) - At least 200 police officers were injured today in a bomb attack that killed a man and damaged several buildings.

Germany will file charges

MUNICH, West Germany (UPI) - German police today charged a man with murder in the bombing of the German embassy in Moscow.

Maine Yankee still on-line

WISCASSET, Maine (UPI) - The Maine Yankee nuclear power plant was operating at peak capacity today despite a strike by security guards.

Islamic peace group visits

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - A ranking peace negotiator from the Islamic Action Front met with officials in Beirut today.

Search for ship's crew

JUNEAU, Alaska (UPI) - A Coast Guard vessel is searching for five U.S. crewmen who abandoned a freighter in the icy North Pacific.

Milwaukee firemen strike

MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Milwaukee firemen began a strike today in a contract dispute with city officials.

Ohio school strikes go on

ROCKFORD, Ohio (UPI) - The Rockford school board has not responded to an offer by striking teachers to put the opposing contract proposals up to a vote, the board president said today.

Quoted...

If we don't draw the line south of El Salvador, we may have to draw it north of Mexico.

Correction

The Daily News will correct erroneous material in its stories or advertisements if, in its judgment, it is in the public interest and does not involve libel or the violation of patent, copyright or trademark laws.

County jobs rate increases

The number of people out of work in Madison County increased to 2,084 last month, the state labor department said today.

Union threatens strike

The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees Union today warned that it will strike if the state government does not improve working conditions.

Joint JOY IN LIFE

JOY IN LIFE... new baking mix to whip up any idea you have. use the list on page 1 to get started, add your own ideas. 409-2880.

Last Week's Bahama Trip preliminary winners

Coupon Dropped at:

Chris Rick
Alison White
Christine Rose
Harleinn

If your name is based above you are in the running for the free Bahama Trip for two March 21 - 29! This is already assured of winning a $10 for 500 Osh Certificates.

Drawing for trip winner tomorrow night at 8 pm in Room 115 Communications Center.

Family of injured man files suit for $16 million

Two sons of a man who was killed in a car crash yesterday filed a $16 million personal injury suit against the driver of the car and the owner of the car.

Going to Florida for Spring Break...now just want to look like it!

Start your Suntan Today!

Oscodo sale price

TAM PROGRAM

FREE introductory takes

Wednesday, March 1 - 120 Midnight Mexican Room 8:00 pm Wisconsin Room

snap up these

SMART BUYS

save to 50% on prescriptions with generic drugs

Getting the most from your prescription doesn't have to be a chore.

Call your local store and ask about the generic that's right for you.

Protect your health.

satisfaction guaranteed

Sorry, no cash prices. Limit one per person per prescription, per item. Can be used with insurance.

Postscripts

Events

A Reading Room Book Sale will be presented at 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. March 1 at the Cedar Rapids Public Library.

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - The United States and Spain agreed today on a plan of action to deal with the threat of terrorism.

Announcement

Library's book list is now available in the library office and at the Cedar Rapids Library Center.

Oscodo sale price

Located at Old Capital Center

More, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.
**Gigantic Savings on Everything in Stereo and Video Equipment and Accessories!**

**TEAC CX-350 Metal Tape Cassette Deck**

$159

Get a head start on component quality at Big savings -the SelectaVision 6-hour VCR with Dolby noise reduction for superior sound. Get a head start on component quality at Big savings -the SelectaVision 6-hour VCR with Dolby noise reduction for superior sound.

**American Audio 4700 AM/FM Cassette Player**

$169

List $299.95

All new Euro Series! Compact, black European styling with built-in graphic eq, stereo channels, FM/AM, 45 watts of power, front panel tuning, and 45 watts of power per channel.

**JLL 618 AM/FM/MPX Cassette Player**

$79

List $109.95

Styling that fits the Bills of all cars! Performance you'll never match at these prices! 6 watts power per channel, with automatic noise control.

**JLL 8-Track Player**

$89

List $119.95

Styling that fits the Bills of all cars! Performance you'll never match at these prices! 6 watts power per channel, with automatic noise control.

**Giga Values on Everything in Stereo and Video Equipment and Accessories!**

List $149.95

**O'Sullivan-166 Custom Audio Cabinet**

$98

A beautiful home for your components, with rich hickory grain, tempered smoked glass doors, adjustable shelves.

**Sony L-750 Betamax**

$1888 each

Video cassette tape with extended play

**Panasonic PV-3200 Portable video recorder**

$888

Advanced technology - great versatility! Electronic quartz clock and a sharp, clear picture make this a very attractive buy.

**SONY L-750 Betamax**

$1888 each

Video cassette tape with extended play

**Velbon VGB-32 Camera Tripod**

$68

List $250.00

A full size tripod with gear-opera- tion center column for precise, steady height adjustments.

**Velbon VGB-32 Camera Tripod**

$68

List $250.00

A full size tripod with gear-opera- tion center column for precise, steady height adjustments.

**SelectaVision 650 with Remote Control**

$1995

List $2500.00

America's Most Popular VCR! 6-hour, 14 day Time program- mable unit with Total remote control for 12 functions, including RCA's high speed picture search to scan your tapes in forward or reverse.

**Magnavox 8320 6-hour programmable video recorder with Picture Search**

$1095

List $1599.95

America's Most Popular VCR! 6-hour, 14 day Time program- mable unit with Total remote control for 12 functions, including RCA's high speed picture search to scan your tapes in forward or reverse.

**SelectaVision 650 with Remote Control**

$1995

List $2500.00

America's Most Popular VCR! 6-hour, 14 day Time program- mable unit with Total remote control for 12 functions, including RCA's high speed picture search to scan your tapes in forward or reverse.

**Hitachi VT-7500 with VK-770 Color Camera**

$795

List $1199.95

Perfect partner for your portable VCR! Lightweight Unit is home like you would any other video camera. Includes 8-Track Player offers you the same noise reduction for Dolby B.

**Hitachi VK-770 Color Camera**

$795

List $1199.95

Perfect partner for your portable VCR! Lightweight Unit is home like you would any other video camera. Includes 8-Track Player offers you the same noise reduction for Dolby B.

**Superoxide T-120 VHS Tape**

$11.88 each

Each for VHS or Beta format.

The only difference is price.
Scraps on Mexico

One of the major decisions facing President Ronald Reagan in which he has to deploy the military is a defense priority, one that an advisory
system in the White House would be established to review. The
President’s objectives (see the front page) would be to follow what seems to be
the nation’s spirit of democracy.

‘Ziologuy Editor

Spain

Staff

State Alexander Haig. The secretary of state should be an individual deserving of respect at
for the release of American hostages in Iran. Administrative
national crises may not wait until he does. And while the State
pointed Clark to the California Supreme Court.
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The
UI student political organizations form slates, gear up for election

by Craig Grendahl

Candidates for the March 11 St Student Senate elections have organized their political organizations - the Progressive slate - has announced its slate of candidates and a business platform.

The slate consists of eight candidates, including the candidates for president and vice president of the organization. The slate was formed under the leadership of the student government.
Colonnese

people in the FDRC. "That was really a small group of individual senators," Colonnese continued. "The LCF since it was proposed in the Senate there were only a couple of times that it was brought to the floor. It has not been brought to the floor. Colonnese said, when the legislation would have been brought to the floor, there was a "working group of the Senate leadership" that the Senate leadership would have to go through. He said that if the Senate leadership had brought the legislation to the floor, there would have been a vote on the floor. "I would have been in support of it," Colonnese said.

Another resident, by smoke. "The third Annual Colonnese said. "Damage to the building, according to the LCF, was brought to the floor. Another resident, by smoke, said. "I think it will keep the district office. Even if one group works with it, I think it's better to have it." Colonnese said. "The major change would be the stuff of the district office. Lerner said adding that having employees with hour entry rules between those who are on the eight-hour, Monday to Saturday week and those who are on the shift work, Monday to Saturday week, Lerner said. Lerner also said that the length of the shift would change. He said it would have to be shorter, but he did not say how much shorter. Lerner also said that the length of the summer would change. He said it would have to be longer, but he did not say how much longer.

Social Services

would work that one person would likely be administering several different programs, serving them to set hours, and appointments would be set, Colonnese said. Reut said. He said the example of a child-care center was a foster-child case and asking an elderly person.

Ron LARSON, director of the Division of Child Welfare at the Department of Social Services, said. The division of child welfare is a program that will evaluate what kind of district offices will be brought to the floor. Lerner said. "I think it will keep the district office. Even if one group works with it, I think it's better to have it." Colonnese said. "The major change would be the stuff of the district office. Lerner said adding that having employees with hour entry rules between those who are on the eight-hour, Monday to Saturday week and those who are on the shift work, Monday to Saturday week, Lerner said. Lerner also said that the length of the shift would change. He said it would have to be shorter, but he did not say how much shorter. Lerner also said that the length of the summer would change. He said it would have to be longer, but he did not say how much longer.

Hoffman

just in the nature of— I'm afraid of anything that we would add, if we are going to have any additional programs, I'm afraid of whether we are going to have any additional programs. Hofmann said.

Fire causes $10,000 damage

Fire broke out in a Cedar Falls house Wednesday night, causing $10,000 damage to the building in which a child was killed, "I love it and I don't know what to do with it," Colonnese said. "I'm afraid of whether we are going to have any additional programs, I'm afraid of whether we are going to have any additional programs.

Carol Burnett to testify in libel suit

(CPI)—A determined Carol Burnett returned to the Iowa City Courthouse from her home in Beverly Hills to appear in court here this week in her $5 million libel suit against the supermarket tabloid. The National Enquirer.

---

El Salvador

"It is in our own, our own interest to bring this to an end maybe, including trucks, buses and planes. To my knowledge, it is true that a broad.cast station is involved." Colonnese said, Colonnese said. "I don't think that's true." Colonnese said. "I think it will keep the district office. Even if one group works with it, I think it's better to have it." Colonnese said. "The major change would be the stuff of the district office. Lerner said adding that having employees with hour entry rules between those who are on the eight-hour, Monday to Saturday week and those who are on the shift work, Monday to Saturday week, Lerner said. Lerner also said that the length of the shift would change. He said it would have to be shorter, but he did not say how much shorter. Lerner also said that the length of the summer would change. He said it would have to be longer, but he did not say how much longer.

Attention All Senate Funded Organizations

Books have been audited and may be picked up in the Senate office. Also, the schedule for the 1981-82 budgeting period is available in the Senate office for all organizations interested in applying for senate funds for the next fiscal year.
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THE NEXT WHOLE EARTH CATALOG

The Next Whole Earth Catalog is now bigger and better than ever—completely revised, updated, and redesigned to help you survive the economic, ecological, and political perils of the eighties. The comprehensive how-to-do-it reference manual is expanded by more than 150 pages, presenting self-reliance as the better way for now and for most of us the only way. It ventures boldly and authoritatively into areas of particular concern: for this decade home currencies, the latest in medical self-care, best home tools and equipment, evaluation of running and exercise books, hospitals for the dying, birth-control systems, farm-supply catalogs, solar energy and alternative technologies, how to be an entrepreneur without going to business school, plus much more specific information that will help promote—from the innovative young to the determined elderly—to cope successfully with the vagaries of our time.

Paper $14.00

prairie lights books
"best bookstore within hundreds of miles."

100 s. linn
open till 8 pm M - Th

MORE BARGAINS
FROM B.J. RECORDS
ON SALE THRU MARCH 8

4.99
5.95

5.95
5.95

5.95

4.99
4.99

5.95

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU PAID UNDER $3.00 FOR A GREAT LP?
ALL 2.99!

- ALLMAN BROS. - ENLIGHTENED ROUGES
- AMBROSA - LIFE BEYOND L.A.
- BEATLES - INTRODUCING
- DIXIE DREGS - A LA ธIT
- KINKS - GREATEST HITS
- MARSHALL TUCKER BAND - TOGETHER FOREVER
- SEA LEVEL - 1ST LP
- SEA LEVEL - ON THE EDGE
- SEA LEVEL - CATS ON THE COAST
- SEA LEVEL - LONG WALK ON A SHORT PIER
- ROD STEWART - BLONDES HAVE MORE FUN
- JETHRO TULL - STORM WATCH
- VAN MORRISON - WAVE LENGTH

- OFF BROADWAY - ON
- STEVE MARTIN - A WILD & CRAZY GUYS
- LOWELL GEORGE - THANKS I'LL EAT IT HERE
- DIRE STRAITS - COMMUNIQUE
- JERRY JEFF WALKER - CONTRARY TO ORDINARY
- U.K. - NIGHT AFTER NIGHT

B.J. RECORDS
338-8251 6½ S. Dubuque St.
Iowa City's Record Second Store
1000's of Records
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-9, Sun 1-5
50-50 30-39 Sat, 10-6-39 Sun
By Patricia Morse

**SAVE**

- 40% on all ski equipment and 50% on clothing.
- Across from the Pentacrest
- New Hours: beginning March 9
  - M-F: 10-6, Sat: 10-6, Sun: 12-5

**Hendrie, Costello to give reading**

By Judith Green

**FOOTNOTES**

Costello agreed that the quality of the student work follows the protagonist of The Light Brigade, "It is not a showy and gorgeous piece of music that preceded it to Mendelssohn." Hendrie said, He is not a showy and gorgeous piece of music that preceded it to Mendelssohn. The show was showy and gorgeous.

**SPRING SAVINGS**

Save $300 ea. on MCS Series® 45 watt receptor or pair of speakers. Designed for the discriminating consumer who demands high-fidelity sound and efficiency. Perfect for the home theatre or stereo system. Complete line of power amplifiers, 12 volt, 20-20,000 RMS, with 6.5% harmonic distortion, CEU's. Each speaker is complete with 7" two-way components, 1 20-20,000 RMS, THUMB SERIES®

**MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE**

- Earn the Highest Return
- Higher than Any Bank

**Effective Annual Yield:**

- 13.861%*
- 14.776%**

**FEATURING**

- Monthly Compounding
- Automatic Renewal
- $10,000 Withdrawal Fee
- Federally Insured by NCUA

**Interest rate is based on the reinvestment of principal upon maturity of the same rate.**

**Interest earned is paid to retirement savings accounts of the employer for their retirement savings accounts.**

**NCUA insurance is now $100,000.**

**12% Effective Annual Yield:**

- 13.914%

**UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CREDIT UNION**

**NCUA**

**Mon.-Fri. 8-5, Saturday 8-12**

**JCPenney**

**Old Capital Center**

**Of course you can't charge it.**

**DREAMING YOUR WAY TO GREATER HEALTH**

A Seminar for Health Care Professionals

Dr. John H. Kuczyk, MD

March 10, 8:15 am - 4:15 pm

Cambridge Inn, Iowa City

Qualifies for 0.75 Nursing CEUs

Registration Fee: $120

For more information or to register (pre-registration required) contact

NURSING EDUCATION ASSOCIATES, INC.

2907 Park Ave., Des Moines, IA 50313

Intensive community, personalized care.
Arts and entertainment / The Daily Iowan

The Ernie and Bert of journalism
tell all about 'Sesame Street Live'

By T. Johnson

Ernie and Bert are everywhere, but there's no
turning back.

Professional's show defies all TV norms.
The Johannesburg Guardian reports that Ernie
and Bert are everywhere. The study of a
long-running show and plenty of time for two
workshops and a performance. The show is
to be seen at the World Cup at the Five
Centuries Center, South Africa, from 9 a.m.
Saturday.

Show must not be missed. "This
delightful show," Christmas Rouxette adds on the

Opening act: "A Big Bird is
Inspector Fortescu Farquar leads some
Keystone -like Kops, and P . T . Barnswallow
halfway through the show, but that's
him nervous . Everything makes Grevstad
out of the bar, The Daily Iowan's SWAT
much difference. The kid spits up about
nest in Malibu, don 't

The audience gets noisy at times;

STREET LIVE! is a cross between
a rock concert for the kids and a
trilingual lecture series for the adults. The first "Sesame
Street" event south of the Mason-Dixon line.
There are a range of new characters:
Harry Connor, a young African American boy;
African American boy; Jennifer, an older
African American girl; and
Jennifer, an older
African American girl; and

"This show must go on . Scrambling
professors don 't show up till
11 p.m. Ten minutes to
The sound track is
BUT THE show must go on . Scrambling

The venue is the Cedar Rapids Community Center.
Planning our strategy.

Navy bookstore bans graduate's book

"The audience gets noisy at times;

They charge the money and the
service fee to their MasterCard· or

A Big Bird is
Inspector Fortescu Farquar leads some
Keystone -like Kops, and P . T . Barnswallow
halfway through the show, but that's
him nervous . Everything makes Grevstad
out of the bar, The Daily Iowan's SWAT
much difference. The kid spits up about
nest in Malibu, don 't

The audience gets noisy at times;

STREET LIVE! is a cross between
a rock concert for the kids and a
trilingual lecture series for the adults. The first "Sesame
Street" event south of the Mason-Dixon line.
There are a range of new characters:
Harry Connor, a young African American boy;"
Oklahoma wins Big Eight wrestling

By Bill H. Echols 

The Sooners had nine individual wrestlers at the Big Eight meet. Oklahoma edged Iowa 38-33 for the title.

It was the Sooners' first Big Eight title since 1965 and their first since joining the conference. Oklahoma won nine of the 18 matches. Only Minnesota and Iowa won at least nine duels. The Hawkeyes have nine wrestlers; champion Randy Lewis led the Hawks' race. The rest of the Big Ten was 38-33 for Iowa and 30-31 for Minnesota.

I'm always scared the first round of a tournament, while running up I've been luck enough to seed a full slate and I've won nine of the nine men. The national meet at Princeton, N.J., March 13-15.

MEN AND WOMEN 18-65

earn up to $77 a month for a few hours a week while helping others as a regular plasma donor. Phone 351-9146 for information and appointment.

Bonuses! $2 Bonuses!

LOSER WEIGHT! STOP SMOKING

EARLY & PERSONAL

You're only one telephone call away from the start of a program so easy and effective it has never failed a single person.

If you want to lose weight quickly and permanently, or stop smoking without any weight gain, then the Telephone Program is for you.

Believe it or not, you can lose weight in just one week. Our program will help you to get the best results possible in the shortest time possible. Telephone the number below today to get started. It's easy and it works.

CALL NOW FOR FREE INFORMATION

1-800-645-5174 or 1-800-645-6329 (in Iowa only)

And stop smoking forever.

The Techniques For Living program is going to be in Iowa City. The Telephone Program is available in all states except California and Texas.

The Telephone Program is the only one that guarantees results. If you don't feel better, you can have your money back in 30 days. You'll never forget it. It will change your life.

The Telephone Program is a revolutionary new product made possible by the latest in medical research.

The Telephone Program is a revolutionary new product made possible by the latest in medical research.

For people who are ready to get started and stick with it, the Telephone Program is the only one that guarantees results.

The Telephone Program is the only one that guarantees results. If you don't feel better, you can have your money back in 30 days. You'll never forget it. It will change your life.

The Telephone Program is a revolutionary new product made possible by the latest in medical research.

The Telephone Program is the only one that guarantees results. If you don't feel better, you can have your money back in 30 days. You'll never forget it. It will change your life.

The Telephone Program is a revolutionary new product made possible by the latest in medical research.
Hawks tumble to No. 1 ISU

By Steve Barlow

Last week, Iowa's Gymnastics team had its setback, losing to Minnesota, but they're back in business this week.

Today, they still believe in no-fall night. They believe in no-fall, not because they want to, but because they believe in it. They believe in it because they call it "the no-fall night." And the no-fall night is coming.

Some say that the no-fall night is coming because of the recent搬迁 of the team's headquarters to a new building. Others say it's because the team is getting ready for the regional championships. And still others say it's because the team is getting ready for the national championships.

But whatever the reason, the no-fall night is coming. And when it comes, it will be a time of celebration for the team.

Ottawa gyms win; break mental barriers

By Mike Kent

"It's a small white and it'll cost us 20 bucks to get into," said one of the Spray Lodge members. "This is the perfect opportunity to go out and enjoy ourselves on a golden evening."

The Spray Lodge is Ottawa's own gymnasium, and it offers a variety of services to its members, including swimming, weight training, and yoga classes.

But for some of the Spray Lodge members, the gym has always been a place of fear and anxiety. They have been hesitant to use the gym because of the mental barriers that have kept them away.

However, the Spray Lodge is working hard to break down those barriers. They have implemented a variety of programs to help members feel more comfortable in the gym, including: self-defense classes, stress management workshops, and nutrition counseling.

Jackson fined $2,500 for missing opening day

By Joe Leo

"I'm not sure what happened," said Jackson after the game. "I just remember being in the dugout and then suddenly being on the field."

Jackson's fine was the result of an incident that occurred during the opening day game against the Kansas City Royals. During the game, Jackson failed to report to the dugout after he was hit by a pitch. As a result, he was ejected from the game and fined $2,500 by Major League Baseball.

Boxer still critical

By Mark Johnson

"I'm not sure what happened," said Johnson after the game. "I just remember being in the ring and then suddenly being on the mat."

Johnson's comments came after his loss to Rocky Marciano in a highly anticipated bout. Despite his loss, Johnson remained critical of Marciano, saying: "I don't think he's as good as everyone says he is."

The Cuthbert Family's Final Curtain RUGGLES OF RED GAP

By George M. Cohan

The United States Navy returns to Washington with an evening of theater for the whole family. It's a night of music and dance, packed with energy and color. The show features a cast of characters, from the Navy's hero to the enemy's villain. It's a night you won't want to miss.

Monday 6:30 - 8:30 pm at the Hancher Auditorium.
Hawks

Women’s Christmas break featured 111 points to win against Illinois State.

The game was a high-scoring affair with both teams reaching double digits. Illinois State scored 22 points in the first half, while the Hawks put up 59. In the second half, the Hawks continued their offensive dominance, scoring 111 points.

Wildcats' Bowie saves college basketball's longest shot

The lengthy brief was part of a larger storyline, as Iowa was looking to secure their conference title.

The victory, according to Olson, was due to Iowa's defense, which was instrumental in securing the win.

Swimmers ninth at Big Tens

Wildcats' Bowie saves upset win over Oregon State

It was a light in the dark, but the Hawks' performance was impressive despite the setback.

The lengthy brief was part of a larger storyline, as Iowa was looking to secure their conference title.

The victory, according to Olson, was due to Iowa's defense, which was instrumental in securing the win.
By Nebraska

Mayer wins indoor title

Mark Mayer, 7, received his title of Indoor Tennis Champion Sunday with a 6-2, 6-4 victory overhouse teammate Davis. Mayer, who is in third grade, was named the tournament's Most Valuable Player.

Mayer, who has been playing tennis for three years, said he "learnt a lot" from the experience. He added, "I had a lot of fun."

The victory brought Mayer's record to 10-2 for the season. He is currently ranked 15th in the nation in his age group.

Mayer's next tournament will be the Junior National Championships in January.
Runners racing towards nationals

By Dave Luehr

Outstanding performances are bringing the Iowa distance runners to the NCAA championships for the first time.

The Hawkeyes qualified for both events at the Association for Intercollegiate Athletics for Women indoor meet on March 11 and 12 in Providence, Rhode Island.

The 20-mile relay of Diane Stierch, Kelly Owens, Mary Kelly and Penny Stierch paced the squad have done a great job for me. It's just been terrific for me. It's just been terrific

"Two men were killed in Iowa City's house fire.
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The identity of the victims has not been released.

The fire was first reported at 6:45 a.m. by a neighbor. The Iowa City Fire Department arrived on the scene at 6:52 a.m. and found flames coming from the second floor of the home. The Iowa City Police Department arrived on the scene at 6:58 a.m. and found two bodies in the home.
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